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Katzenworld teams up with Protect My Pet to promote pet health

Katzenworld gives 500 UK based pet owners the chance to get a free Protect My Pet cat health
box

London, UK (PRWEB UK) 27 February 2017 -- Popular cat Blog Katzenworld has teamed up with Protect My
Pet to help its readers to protect their pets against fleas and worms this spring.

Protect my Pet has organised a code for Katzenworld to give the first 500 people to use the ca completely free
cat health.

The people behind Protect My Pet have put together a very different subscription box to those commonly
available. The cat health boxes are all about preventative care (with the extra added healthy snack or treat
depending on the box.)

So why not join busy cat owners across the UK that never forget their pets’ flea and worming treatments? To
get a free box and the full details click here.

Many people might be thinking that their cats are all indoor, they won’t need anti flea treatment. Well
unfortunately humans can carry these parasites in from the outside so even if a pet lives indoor only, it is at risk
from these parasites carried in. So it’s important that all cats need to be treated regularly against parasites to
protect them and people living with them against the dangers of worms and to prevent flea infestations.

Protect My Pet tailors a health box to the owner's cat, packages it up and posts it to them just when their flea
and worming treatment is due. All their boxes fit through the letterbox and people can choose from brand
leading products. Subscriptions start at just £6.99 a month, delivery is free and can be cancelled at anytime.

About Katzenworld:
Katzenworld is an online cat magazine working on providing cat owners and cat lovers with their number one
source for:
Insight on cat care
- Top cat events
- Cat Cafes
- Cat products
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Contact Information
Marc-Andre Runcie-Unger
Katzenworld Ltd
http://www.katzenworld.co.uk
+44 7969738331

Marc-Andre Runcie-Unger
Katzenworld Ltd
http://katzenworld.co.uk/contact-us/
+44(0)7969738331

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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